Lesson 12 Sing It, Say It, Share It
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Year B – 3 Quarter

Power Text
Praise the Lord, O my soul, &
forget not all his benefits—who
forgives all your sins & heals all
your diseases, who redeems
your life from the pit & crowns
you with love & compassion, who
satisfies your desires with good
things so that your youth is
renewed like the eagle’s.
Psalm 103:2-5, NIV
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Can't find
an answer?
Check your
Guide or
quarterly!

FTWTF
means:
Find
The
Word
That
Fits
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Power Point
Worshiping God
involves
acknowledging all
He does for us. Across

13

-

Down
3. FTWTF - Power Point
1. David appreciated God's grace. He knew the Lord as
7. FTWTF - Power Text
compassionate & gracious & ____ to anger. David explains
11. You might begin with a loving
God's great love in several ways.
family. Or good health, ____,
2. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Psalm 91. Draw an illustration or
food, a warm bed, friends, the
a ____ story inspired by the words of the blessings promised
promise of second chances, a
to those who "rest in the shadow of the Almighty"
perfect life in heaven, & so forth.
(verse 1, NIV).
Then write down the feelings
4. If you have a ____, you know that east is always east & west
you get when you think of those
is always west. You never worry that one day you'll open
blessings.
your ____ & find that the east has been bent over & is now
12. ____ such as cinnamon were
west.
considered luxuries at that time 5. This comparison between fear & peace demonstrates very
because of the dangerous trips
clearly how ____ the power of God feels when we are afraid.
the sailors had to make to get
6. Are any of those feelings uncomfortable or frightening? No.
them from around the world. It's
That is reason enough to worship God & trust Him to be your
possible that David traveled with
very best ____.
these sailors at one time.
8. Worshiping God involves feeling ____ as we acknowledge
13. [Monday's lesson] Read
what He has done for us. Perhaps you would like to write
Psalm 103. Copy a few words
down some blessings you have received from God, & the
from this psalm that show
feelings you get when you remember those blessings.
David's way of saying the
9. FTWTF - Title
following:
10. But in the experience David describes, when they cry out to
1. God's love never ends.
God to still the waves, He does. He stills the storm "to a
2. God is ____.
____" (verse 29, NIV), & guides them safely to their "desired
3. God is fair.
haven" (verse 30, NIV).
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